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Unit I

Module 4

Unit-I

HEALTH AND SAFETYIN THE CLASSROOM

NOdule IV

NUTRITION FOR.PRESCHOPL cHII,DREN

\

. .

0.

Purpose of Module

To help the trainee understand the importance of nutrition in

-a child's growth and d.evelopment. . As a result of 9this module

'Study, it is hoped that the trainee will have an understanding

, of the necessity of _food for the)silstenance of life, *growth,

Toga health Ad energy. A knowledge of the different nu,trients,

their food sources and their..availability. through a variety and

combination bf different foods is stresad. The way fool is

handledi, its safety and aiDpearance is aldi cotAlidered in this

module.

A
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Unit I

ModUle 4

"\

Competencies -

\

The trainee can select various foods that are essentially

nutritious.

The trainee can specify daily faod reguireMents relative to

age and growth characteristics.

The trainee can plan and select an essentially nutritious\

daily meal plan for children to 5 years-of-age.

The trainee an supervise mealtime4.

40
4)

2



Unit I

Module 4

Instructional Ob'ectives

Entry Level

The trainee will know what foods are
nutritious for Preschool children.

B. The trainee will know the amount,of
food the preschool child needs.

The trainee will know how often the'
preschool child, should eat.

The trainee will know what eating
habits to'develop with preschool
children for nutritional nurnoses.

Intermediate Level .

4

E. The trainee will know why pre-school
children need to eat at a certain fre-
nuency level and how to schedtft,an,
nropriate meals and snack times.'

F. The trainee will know why,atid how
certain eating habits contribute
to nroper nutrition.

4

Entrva_eVel
1

1.The trainee can select various foods that,
are essentially nutritior)s.

2.The trainee can list the four major food
(moans.

3,The trainee can specify the renuired amounts
of food recommended for.children snendina
6 to 8 hours in\a- nO*school center.

4,The. snécifv the relationshin
betweeWnes ds of arowth and annetite.

5.The.trair4e.can,li-st factors influencina
the frenuencv and des-ire a child minht have
to consume food.

. .

6.The trainee will be/abl'e.to select meals for
children at home and away from home that'

sunnlement.each other.

Intermediate Level
40 '

1. The trainee will he ahle to list the essential
nutrients in foods.



101Structiona1 ObjVctives

Entry Level

G. The trainee will know ohy certain
foods are conidered more nutritious
than others.

H. The ttainee will know why prescilool
children require certain amounts
of food.

f

Mastery Level

I. fhe trainee will be able to select
.and offer the. appropriate foods to

preschool.

J._The trainee will be able to offer
children the appropriate amounts of

food.

Un1t I

Module

The.trainee will be able-to schedule
meal and snaCk time kcording to the needs
of preschool children.

L. The trainne will establish rules and
behaviors fqr meal,and snack time which.
foster gooçYnutrition.

.

Behavioral,Objectives;

Intermediate Level

.
.

.

2: Thc trainee'will he.able to desdrihe
food,sources-of the essentfal --

nutrients.

3. The trainee will be able.to sPecify
what the esSential nutrients do fot

:

the hod". .

4. The trainee will he able to specify
daflY food requirements relative to
'age and growth characteristics.

5. The trainee will he ahle to 'specify
reasons for nutritional food intake
relative to the positive functioninas
of body processes.

6.The trainee will he ahle to specify a
meal pattern for children 3 to-5 Years
of age thajt is consistent wit[rhu-
tritional.needs and desired frequency
level.

Mastery Level

e trainee can select an essentially
nutritious daily meal nlan for children
3 to 5 vetirs of aae.

2. The trainee c.an plan'and provide an
essedtially nutritiOus daily meal for

.children 3 to 5 years of'aqe.
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* 4. "Leader Nutrients" (1'.&

* 5, "Food for Little FOlk"

(1 & S-1C)

6. Field_Activity (S)

7. "Behavior Profiles"

(3 to 5 year old children)

Reading Activity (S)

8. "What Children Enjoy"

(S-1C)

* 9. Guest Speaker

"Nutrition and Periods of

Growth"

question and answer p7iod

fo follow (1)

10. "Needs and Attitudes" (1 & S)

Basic Concepts (1 & S-1C)

Field Activity (S)

Rh'

Activity Folder
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Instructor-i>s Directions

Overvir OTession

Purpose of Activity: To inform trainees of purpose of. fhe module
and content involved in Module dealing with

. some aspects of nutrition.

Mode: 1

Setting: Large ,Group

Checkin2 Activity: 0

Procedure:

1. Introduce to trainees module description.

2. Review all parts of description.

3. Clarify defiinition of nutrition for purpose of our study.

4. Read printed overview.

5. Clarify definition of glossary terms.

6. Discuss overview!

2
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Unit I .

Module 4

. -

Instructor's Directions

What'Have Yàu'Been Eating?

.

Purpose of Activity: To make Some colfiparison.betweendin-
,dividual eating habitslof traiiciees and
recommended daily food requirements.

)

Model I&S

Settieig: Individual

Checking AcOvi.ty: 1 El

Procedure:

1. Have eich traibee read_directions.

2. When checking activity is completed introduce guide to good
eating chart.

3. Present instructors guide to good eating chort.

4. Diseuss each ood group and content.

5.- Have each trainee check individutl information against

instructor's guide chart. i

6. Confer with each trainee regarding how eacli diet compared
with the recommended serving'suggestions.

3 .

ft

peitvf
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.Instructor's Directions

Basic Four .

purpose of Activity: To reinforce concept of "Basic Four" and
what foods constitute'each of these 4 groups.

(

Mode: I&S

Setting: WhOle Group Individual

Checking Activity: I E2

ter

Procedure:

1. With trainee create list of foods for each of the.4 food
groury

2. Check when finished against Instructors guide chart.

3. Give each trainee individual guide to good Rating chart.

,

4. 1-lave each train7 read activity 2 direqions.

i.

6",
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Unit

Module

4

Instructor's,Direttims

Purpose of Activity:

Mode: I & S

Setting: Whole Grou

thecking Activtty:

Procedure:

To present concept of nutrients and
thej.r7food sources.

To troduce reading text "Food Is
More Than Something To Eat".

1. Introduce text to trainees.

2. Explain that text can aid them in finding out the wrong
and right things to,eat and why. The text will also
provide some information about food for all ,age- groups.

...

3. Give trainee 5 minutes to peruse the text.

Give trainee 15 minutes to read text dealing with
"The Major Nutrients,and Iihere To Find Them":

After reading ask tratpees if they have any questiOns
relating to text or faets that need clarification.

6. Ask traiimes .toread directs for Activity 3.

.7 Clarify, if necessary:'

5 /3

; 4
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Instructor's Directions

Purpose of Activity: To reinforce 'concept,of nutrients and what
what they do for the.body.

To elunhasize some-reasonis why people need
the "Leader Nutrients" (

Mode: I & S

Setting: Whole Otsoup; Individual

Checkin9 Activity: 13, 14, 15

tlt

Procedure:

1. Introduce to trainee "Leader Nutr-ient" reading material.

2. Review leader nutrient names and foods that supply these
nutrients.

3.' dive each 15 minutes to read list.which includes i'easons
Oy each nutrient is needed. ,

4. Have each trainee Underline first reason listed ,which
is primal.y.

5. Ask trainees if they have questions that need fui-ther

clarification.

Answer anY questions that trainees might have.

7.,.Have trainees read Activity 4 directions.

9artfy any questions.

,
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Unit I

4

Instructor's Directions

"-Food.For. Ltttle Folk"

Purpose of_ Activity: 1. To-provide infgrmation regarding the
best kinds of foods and amounts of
food suggested for children'ages'3 to
5.

2. To nrovide information regarding the right
foods for children to help promote

development..

5,

Mode I & S

Setting: Whole Group; Individual

Checking Activity:; E3, E4, E5

Procedure:

1. Introduce .reading material Fodd for.Ltttle_Folks.

2. Giye trainees 10 minutes to peruse material.

3. Dicuss material under 'Foods Rest for Children" and
,Teals for Young Children."

4. Asktrainees to read previously mentioned material for
content. .

Have trainees read activitv 5 directions

6. Clarify, tf necesary.

clt

..
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Modulei 4

, Instructor's DirectiOns

Field Activity Directions and Forms

Purpose of Activity: To inform trainee of the field activity.

To provide trainee with necessary forms to
complete field activity.

Mode: Self Instructional

Setting:. Individual.

Checking' Activity': E4 & E5

Procedures:

1. Have eaV trainee
lk

read directions for field activity.

2. Make clarifications if necessary.

t

8
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Unit-

Module 4

Fiel&Supervisor Information

,

(Your 0*ctive: To help trainee fulfill uuliption relating
to assignment as directed, ir

What To Do:

1. Ask how activity is working ou-C'

2. Ask if you can assist in any way.

3. Revi.ew directions with trainee,'if necessary

Required Materials:

1. Copy of traine:e activity sheet

2. Copigof trainee directions

.1

.;

y
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Moaule 4

Instructor's Directions

^
%, ,k

-
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)

Purpose of Activity: To asSiSI trainees in gaining more knowledge
of some general characteristics relating
to the foOd hab4ts of 3,r4 arid 5 year olds. .

Mode: I & S

Setting: individUal

Checkins Activity: I 6

Procedurs:

1. Introduce reNading cont nt materials 1.

2. Ask trainees to readand follow directions.

41.`

(I

11 18

10
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Instructor's Directions

4

Purpose of Activity: To assist trainee in gaining more inforMation

relative to'ailldren's needt ana
regard to foda consumption trequency ana
amounts.

Mode: I & S

Settina: Whole Group; individual

Checking Activity : E5

,

A

1. Review reading contcnt material,

2. Have trainee read and follow directions for completing

activity sheet.

cl

19
0.
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Uni t

Module 4

'Insiructor'
N A

Directions

144W

I

c
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141

0

Purpose of Activity: To give trainees opportunity to obtain ,

infoftration about nutrition and its relation
to growth from an authoritative sourcp.

Mlle: I

Setting: Whole Group'

Checkirig Activity: 14, 15, 16

1

Procedure:

1. Introduce guest Nutritionist4

2. Allow time for questions after lecture.,

20
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Modiile. 4

Instructorstlirection's

0.1

Purpoie of Activity: To assist trainees inlaining more information
about the needs and attitudes of young'
children relating to appetites.

Mode: 'I & S

Setting: Whole Group & Individual

Checking Activity: 16, 14

Procedure:

1. Introduce reading content material II.

---2,--As_k_trainees to rqAd and follow directions for completing

, activity sheet 14K

21
13
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Pnit I (,Moduli 4 '
Instructor s Directions

1

Purpose of Activity: To assist the trainee in formulating some
basic concepts relating to nutrition
education.

Mode: I,& S
r----

Setting: Whole Group & Individual

Checkin6 Activity: E6

Procedure:.

1. Introduce reading content material III.

2. Have trainees to read and follow directions.

V.

A

4.
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Module 4

Instructor's Directions

Field Activity Direction& and Forms

Purpose of Activity: To inform traine'e of the field assignment-.

To Osovide trainee with necessary forms to

complete field activity.

p.

Mode: Self Instructional

Settihu Individual

Checking Activity: I 6

Procedures:

1. Have each trainee read directions for field acti\lity

2. Make clarifications, if necessary.

r
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Unit I.
Module 4

.\J

e
Field Supervisor Informatton

Your Objective: To help trainee fulfill obligations relating to
assignment as directed.

What To Do:

1. Aik how activity is coming along.

2. Ask if you can be of any assistance.

3, Review diretticms with trainee, if necessary.

,

/ Required Materials:

1. Copy of trainee activity sheet.

2. Copy of' trainee Directions.

3.6
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ModUle 5
. .

There are some aceivities in this module that require special
materials.

.The materials arel

For Activity 1

Instructor's "Guide To Good Eating".Chart #16-1970,'
3rd Edition - National Dairy Council, 111 North Canal
Street, Chicago, Illinois 60606.

For Activity 2

"A Guide To Good Eating" #21, 1973, 3rd. Ediiion,
National Dairy Council, 111 North Canal Street, Chicago,
IlliA6is 60606.

*Oill need one for each trainee.

For Activity 3 ,

"Food Is More Than Something To Eat", Consumer and Food
Economics Tesearch Division, Agriculture Research.
Service, U;S. Department of Agriculture,IWashington,
D.C. 20020.

*Will need one for each trainee,

For Activity 4

"Choose Your Calories by the Company They Keep" #18-
1973, 3rd Edition, National Dairy Council, 111 North
Canal Street, Chicago, fllinois 60606,.

*Will need one forypach trainee.
w

kor Activity 5

"Food For Li41e Folks".#H306.024P - Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania? Department of Health, Division of
Nutrition, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120. (A sub-
stitute for this pamphlet can be obtained from your
local or state health department.) .
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*Will need one for-each trainee.

For Adtiviiy 9
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An expert On nutrition is needed to talk about preschool
children and their nutritional needs.



Unit I

Module 4

RAINEE ACTIVITY LIST

r.

ACTIVITY MATERIALS SPECIAL INSTRUCTION

.1 "What Have You peen-Eating?"

2 The Basic Four I, s-ic.

Nutrients and Their Food
Sources I & S-1C

4 "Leader Nutrients" I I S-1C

Activity Folder UI-M47A1

Activity Folder UI-M4-A2-

Activity Folder.UT-M4-A3

Activity Folder UI-M4-A4

5 "KOod for Little Folk" 1\ctivity Folder UI-M4-A5
T & S-1C

6 Field Activity S

7 Reading Activity S
. 411 "Behavior-Profiles"

(3-5-year-o1d-children)

8 - "What Children Enjoy" -
S-1C)

9 Guest Speaker
"Nutrition and Periods'of
Growth"
Question and Answer Period
to Follow (1)

10 ,"Nedds and Attitudes"
I S

/1- Basic Concepts I & S-1C

,. Field Activity 3

Activity Folders
0I-M4-A6a
UI-M4-A6b

Activity Folder .UI-M4-A7

Activity Folder UI-M4-A8

Activity Folder UI-444-A9'

Activity Folder UT-M4-A10

Activity Folder UI-M4-All

Activity Folder UI-M4-Al2

2 '7



Trainee:

.F?

Unit I

Module .4

Health and Safety in the Classroom

Nutrition for Young Children

Instructor:

Field Supervisor:

How,

Heir Where? When?

Class 1

Sessions 2

Field 1

Visits
u

2
Y

1.



Nutrition

Nutrient

Unit. I

Module 4

Glossary'

- the food you eat and how the body uses it

- things in food that nourishes the body

Basic Four l.meatl 2.milk products; 3.bread and cereals
food groups 4.fruits and vegetables

Protein - a nutrient that helps build muscles and
body tissue

Fat a nutrient that helps provide energy

Carbohydrate nutrient that helps proOde energy

Vitamin - a nutrient that helps regulpte body pro-
) cesses

Calcium - a nutrient that strengthens bones and teeth

Iron - a nutrient that gives stt4ngth to the body

Iodine - a nutrient that helps regulate body proL
cesses

Sanitation - the practice of cleanliness



Unit

Module 4

Overview

.±

The purpose of this module is to help you understand how ,

important good nutrition is to a preschool child. A young child
needs a balanced diet in order to grow both physically and mentally.

When you have finished this module, you will know:

1. Why good nutrition is important for the growth,
health, work, and play of young children.

2. What the different parts of a balanced diet are.
4

3. What nutrients are found in different foods.

4. What nutrients do for the body.

5. What your body uses eatil nutrient for.

6. How to balance a

7. How to make food attractive and tasty and how to
handle it safely.

Everyoneneeds food, but the amount of food a person needs
depends on how big he is, how old he is, what sex he is, how much
exercise he gets, and whether or not he is healthy. Knowing how

to balance a diet means knowing how to make sure each person getS

the right amount of food he needs.

This module will not deal with illness, poor health or
diseases a child can geOf he does not eat the right foods.

30
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Unit t

Module 4

What Have You Been Eatin9?

Purpo5e of Activi*: To see how the things you eat compare with
what some expertt say you should eat.

Directions jor Activity 1

1. Wtite down all the foods included in your last three meals on

the activity sheet.

2. When you have finished, check the foods you have listed against

your individual Serving guide.

3. Is your diet adequate or inadequate, according to the suggestions?

4. If it is adequate,.fine: If It is not, what are you going to do'

about it?

Mode 1 & S

Setting Group & Individual

Checking Activity 1



Un t

Mod u le 4

Activity 1

Write the foods you have head to eat, and the amounts when possible

on this page.

Yesterday's Lunch

Yesterday's Dinner

Today's BAkfast

,10

3 4.,

.400



Unit

Module 4

The Bisic Four

Purpose of Activqr To become more familiar with the basic four

food groups and the foods that each group

contains.

Directions for Activity 2

1. Your instructor has a large chart like your individual chart

concerning the basic four food groups. With your instructor

and co-trainee create a group list of foods contained in each

group.

2. After the group list is completed, you will use the activity

sheet 2 and follow the directions.

*
3. When you have finished, che1L k your food items with your in-

dividual serving guide.

311

4

Mode I & S

Setting Group & Individual

Checking Activity 1



Unit I

Module 4

Activity 2

Please list 2 or more foods in their proper food group.

Milk Group

1.

2.

Mea Group

3.

4.

1 . 3

2. 4.

Vegetable & Fruit Group

1. 3.

2. 4.

Bread & Cereal Group

2.

12

3

4.

34



Unit I.

Module 4

,

Nutrients and Their Fobd Services

Purporof Activity.: To help jou find out what nutrientsoare
contained in food and what these nutrients
can do for you.

Directions for Activity 3

,l. You will be given a book entitled "Food Is More Than Something
To Eat".

2. Please look it over. This book will give you some Information
about the major or "Leader" nutrients4and their food sources.
It also has some information about food and how it works for
people of all ages.

3. After you have looked through the boo/ read the part that
deals with the major or "leader" nutr ents.

4. If you have any questions about the text when you have
finished ask your instructor.

5. If you have no questions close your text
A
And go on'to activity

sheet #3. .

6. When you have finished check your answers using your text and
your individual food survey chart.

Mocle I&S

.Setting____Grau3.4.44t4a4_.

Schools 1



Unit I

Module 4

Directions for Activity 3

Can you name foods that are sources for the nutrients named?

2. Protein Carbohydrates

1. 1.

2. 2.

3. 3.

4. 4.

Fats Calcium

2. 2.
3 3.

Iron Vitamin C

1. 1.

2. 2.

3. 3.
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Unit I

Module 4

"Leader Nutrients"

Purpose of Activity: To find out why each nutrient in food is',

important to the body.

Directions for Activity 4

1. Now you know what the essential or "leader" nutrients are.

We want you to find,out just what each particular nutrient

does for the body and why it is so important to eat,foods

that provide these nutrients.

2 Trained scientist have discovered what the food ..5ources

of mitrients are and what each nutrient does for the body

and the reasons why every person needs them,

3. Your instructor will give you reading material concerning

the essential nutrients. Please read it, particularly the

material relating to the reasons why you need each nutrient.

4. Underline the first reason listed for each nutrient.

If you have any questions when you have finished reading,

ask your instructor. If not, go on to activity sheet 4.

Please follow the directions on the activity sheet.

6. When you finish you can take a break.

Mode
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Unit I

Module 4

"Leader Nutrients"

Activity 4

1. Listed are the names of some leader nutrients. Please cilTcle

the statement that tells what the nutrient.

1. helps build bones and teeth
2. supplies energy

Calcium

protein

Vitamin C

Carbohydrates

1. helps build and repair tissue
2. makes oxygen

1. is supplied by bread

2. is supplied by citrus fruits\

1. aids in digestion
2. helps supply energy

Iron 1. is supplied by butter

2. is supplied by liver

Iodine

Fat

Vitamin D'

1. is supplied by milk

2. is supplied by seafoods

1. helps,build muscles

helps supply ehergy

1. is'supplied by milk
2. is supplied by potatoes

16



Unit I

Module; 4.

Foodfor Lfttle Folk

Purpose of Activity) To help you find Out more about the best
kinds'of foods and suggested amount for
children 3 to 5.

To give you more informatioh about the
right foods for children that will help
them grow physically and mentally.

Directions for Activity 5

1. Take out your text entitled, "Food is More Than Tomething To
Eat". Read the section that deals with.Pre-school.

2. When you finish, your instructor will give you reading
material entitled "Food for Little Folk'. Take time to look
it over.

3. Read the sections called "Foods Best for Chi-147" and
"Meals for Young Children".

4. When you have finished take out activity sheet 5. Follow the
directions carefully.

.0.

39
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Unit I

Module 4

Food For Little Folk

Activity 5

I. Plan 2 meals and snacks for youngsters spending 6 to 8 hrs
in a preschool center.

2. Indicate how much food would be served.

Morning

4.

Noon-

Afternoon

18
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Unit

Module 4

6eld Activity

Purpose'of Activity.: To d out what foods preschool children
, like and dislike.

Directions for Field Activity 6

Prepare for your next assignment in th'e field.

2. You will make your observations during meal time in

preschool center at which you work.

3. 1-ry to select 2 children of different ages (3

4. You will make these observations for 4 days, observing the

saMe 2 children at every meal and snack period.

5. Observe each child for 2Jiays each during meals and snacks.

6. You will have I activity sheet for each child., You will use

numbers rather than names. The first sheet is for child I

the 2nd for child II.

7. After making an observation at each meal and snack time

record on you'r activity sheet #6 the refusals and preferences

of each child for two-days.

Mode

Setting Individual,
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Field ActivitS, (6a),

Child 1. .

1st Day Refus ls

Unit I
Module 4

Age

Preferences_
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Field Activity (6b)

fs
Child II

1 t Day Refusals

".

Unit I

Module 4

Age

Preferences. .
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Unit I

Module 4

"Behavior. Profi 1 e"

Purpose of Activity: To give you some reading material that
will help you understand the eating habits
of preschool children.

Directions .for Activity 7

1. Every child is a unique individal. Each possesses his dr
her own particular. characteristics. However, most cbildren
exhibit similar behaviors at certain stages in their
development.

2. Read the information sheet called "Behavior Profile" con-
Itained in your folder of reading material. You will have
some information concerning appetite, refusal and preferences
'6f children 3 to 5 years of age.

3. After you have finished reading, check what you have read
against the observations and recordfngs OiLmade of,your
field activity.

1.

Did the children you observed fit t e "Behavior Profile relating
to their age?

22
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Urdt I
Module 4

P.'

"Behavior Profile"

Behavior Profile Relatino to Appeti.te

Three Year Old - From 30-36-months that child begins to
settle down to a fair appetite.

-Breakfast and supper are now more frenuently the best meals,
though there are many variations.
Milk intake oh the rise.

-Refusal and Preferences

-Meat, fruit and milk are now on the preferred list.
-Desserts and sweets are more desired
-Vetietables are now slowly beina accepted
-The child often wants food that reduire more chewina,
such as raw vegetables, potato skins, or meat on a bone.

v.

4 Four Year Old

-Appetite only fiar but by 41/2 is good to very good.
-Child drinks his milk well and rapidly

-Refusal and Preferences

-Thom is some tendency to demand repetition. The four
year old either goes on food jags or food strikes
which usually 'drop out by 41/2 Years when the apnetite is

keener

Five Year Old

-The shift to a better appetite noted at 41/2 is fairly well
well established by five. This does not mean that all
meals are uniformly better.

-Two meals a day are good and third,one, usually breakfast,
is relatively poor.

-There is Usually decrease in appetite during an illness
and is often followed hy a definite increase during the
convalescent period,'

--The five year old is interested in completions - even to
the extent of cleaning his plate.

-His appetite-is better than Ms ability or interest in,

feeding himself; so he not onlyAppcePts heln hut often a'sks
fot- it



Unit I

Module 4

"What Children Enjoy"

Purpose of Activity: To find out of you know what foods children
like and dislike.

Directions for Activity 8

I. You have been reading about children and their food habits.
You have also observed an,d recorded their responses to food.

2. See if you can pick the right answer on the next activity .

sheet. Read the directions before you start.

Mode

Setting Individual

Checking Activity 1
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Unit I

Module 4

Activity 8

Please underline the correct answer.

Young Children enjoy

Young children like

1. being served
2. serving themselves

1. small servings
2. large servings

Young children like 1. large forks and spoons
2. small eatilg utensils

Young children

Young children

Young childeen

25

1. mustbe told how much to,
eat
are good judges of how
much they want to eat

1. often prefer vegetables
overcooked

2. of-fti prefer vegetables raw

1. eat better in Alm sur-
roundings

2: eat better when they can
play at meal time.

-(\



Unit I

Module 4
VI

.Let's Welcome Our Guest

r

Purpose of Activity.: To give,you an opportunity to hear from an
expert.

Dikrections for Actiyity 9

1. Our guest speaker is tvere 6 help you un and what children

need to eat and why.

2. After the presentation we can ask questions.

4

Mode.

Setting Large group

Checki,ng Activity 0
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Unit I

Module 4

Needs and Attitudes

;,

Purpose of Activity: To give you some information concerning ,

I what childrens needs and attitudes are
relating to the amount of food they desired
and need to eat, and to 'review what we have

learned. .

DirectiOns for Activity 10

1. Read the informatiori called "Understanding Childrens Need and

Attitude Relating to Apetite" included in your reading

material folder.

When you have finished we will discuss some items that

relate to your experiences in a preschool center.

Mode & S

Setting Groups & 1ndividult

Checking Activity 0
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Unit I

MOdule 4

Content Reading Material

B. Understanding Childrens Needs and Attitudes Relating to

Appetite and Desired Amountof Food Consumed

-Children eat better in a calm and happy atmosphere7'

- Healthy children are good judges of ho0 much they want
to eat

-Children eat better when not urned or coaxed and when
they are not extremely hunnry

-Young children have definite food nreferences

-They prefer small portions and they enjoy the chance
to have second helninas

-They like bite-size nieces easy to manage

-They often prefer their vegetables raw

- Thelike foods they can .eat with their fingers

-Young children want to serve themselves

- They prefer attractive olors in dishes and food

- They like small glasses, cups, forks' and spoons

C. Factors that Interfere with Anpetite

1. BetWeen-meal snacks

2. Hurried and emotional disturbances at mealtime.

3. Fatigue 1

4. Excessive hunger

5. Illness and convalescence

28



Unit I

Moclule 4

Basic Concepts

,

purposekof Activity) To review essential material related to
much of what we have read, observed,
heard and know.

Directions for Activity 11

I. Read the information contained in your reading material-.

folder entitled "Basic Concept for Nutrition Education."

2. Most of these you have read in another format or heard lifore.

3. This is similar to a final review.

4. When you have finished your reading put it aside and use the

activity 'sheet II. Read the instructions before you begin.

5. When you have finished, check your answers in your reading

material.

7-:
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Unit I -
)

Moclu le 4

Content - Readina Material

Basic_Sonapts_for Nutritjon Education

1. Nutrition is the f9od You eat and how the body uses it

-We eat food to live, grow, keep healthy and well,
and to net enernv for work and play

1/. Food is made up of different nutrients needed for growth
. and health

-All nutrients needed by the body are available throunh
food

Alt

-Many kinds and combinations of food,can lead to a well
. balanced diet

- No food, bY itself, has all the nu rients for full
growth and health

-Each nutrient has snecific 6ses in the body

- Most nutrients do their best work in the body when
teamed with other nutrients

3. All nersons, throughout life, have need for the same
nutrients, but in varying amounts

-The amounts of nutrients needed are influenced by age,
sex, size, activity and state of health

-Suggestions for the kinds and amounts of food needed
are made by trained scientists.

4.4 The way food is handled influenced the amount of
nutrients in food,,its safety, annearance and taste

-Handling means evehithing that happens to food while
it is being nrown, nrocessed, stored and nrenared for
eatinfi

30



Unit I

Module

. Content - Reading Material

Points,of Emphasis for rood Handling

1. Points of Emphasis

Sanitation - one of the most important aspects of a
feeding program. Carelessness can ,cause t spread

of disease with drastic.consenuences.-

2. Good Sanitation nractices are Just as imnortant'as feeding
children nutritious, body-building meals

Sanitition Factors

1. Clean hands, utensils and enuipment

2. Clean and healthy workers

3. Good Food Handlinn practices

Methods used to Prevent Disease and Other Drastic Consenuences
(Roaches, Rodent Infestations) '

1. All personal should meet health standards set Ifloir;

local and state health authorities

2. Persons with infected cuts, sores, colds or
other diseases do not serve ocnrenare food.

3. All hands ate washed before servinn, andling.and
eating

4. All drinking utensils'nronerll handled and not shared

J. Inspections fy local health agency authorities

6. Examination of food when delivered for spoilage or

contamination

7. rrofection of foods from infestation

8. All fruits and venetables served raw should be
washed before serving.

9. .Discard portions of'food served but not eaten

10. All appliances and eouinment should be kept in
good working order

1.1

5,3
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Unit I

Module 4

Activity 11

Please draw a line to the correct answers.

Nutrition
4

Every food its-

Nutrients

A balanced diet

-the nutrients, in food and.food
sources

-the food we oat and how the
body uses it

-the exact amountslof food we
eat

- the required nutrients
- some nutritional value
- energy supplying nutrients

- are required of only. children
- are required of only adults
Are required by all persons

,- can be obtained from dif-
ferent foods

- can be obtained from a com-
bination of many flbods

- is necessary for only the
aged

Check your answers with the information.contained in the "Basic,
Concepts for Nutrition Education."

Ott
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Unit I

Module 4

AIIIIIII1 Field Activity

Purpose of Activity: To create an adequate and nutritious
daily meal plan for young children 3 to 5
years of aqe.

Directions for Activity 12

1. You have now information about the,nutri,fiona1 needs of

yodng children. You know what foods are necessary for good
'health:growth ahd development. You are also knowledgable
about the nutrients contained in foods and the reasons why

-oevery one needs'them.

2. You can now,1 ith assuredness create a daily meal plan for

young children,--and that is what you are going to do fOr

your next.field assignment.

3. ,Please uSe the activity sheet #12 for this planning. Alo;''

indicate.amount per'serving for each food that you list.

4.' Good luck':

J.) Mode

Setting Individual

Checking AWvity 1
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Field ActOlVi y 12

daily Meal Plan for thildren 3-5

Unit I
Mc;dule 4

Breakfast

Noon Meal

.1

34 \

Amounts

.1
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Unit *I:

Module 4

Field Activity 12

A daily Meal Plan for Children 3-5

Evening Meal

Snacks (Indicate Time of Day)

35

Anints


